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 ive been on this project for a while. I will continue to improve it, but I am extremely tired of trying to get it to work. I have tried to figure out what part of the code is the problem (simulation, videos, listviews, surfaceviews, and even buttons). I have done the following: Changed the run time permissions to FULL ACCESS. I have made sure to assign the second argument to "true" in the xml file. (new
file for Android 2.3) I have deleted the entire contents of the /data/data/com.tab3.truckracing/cache folder, and then restarted the simulator. I have made sure that the manifest has permissions for "android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE". I have deleted all drivers and tried to reinstall them (I even tried to uninstall the simulator and re-install it). I will post the code I have that is causing

problems soon. In the meantime, any ideas on what would be causing this problem are greatly appreciated. I am so close to completing this project. A: I have found the answer. When I was getting the error that said "E/Camera: Could not find a suitable decoder.", it turns out that this was being caused by trying to run it on Android 2.3 (API 10). The solution is to update Android to version 2.2 or
higher. Then the simulator runs without problems. I have tried to update the simulator to 2.2, but it didn't work. I can only run the simulator on 2.3. The following instructions were found in a Google search on this topic: Open your Android SDK folder Look for the folder called platform-tools. There is a folder inside of that called adb Now that you have adb, you can find the SDK tools by running adb
devices. (you can also just run adb from the platform-tools folder itself) From the SDK tools folder, run the ADB command prompt. Type the following: C:\android-sdk-windows\platform-tools>adb shell Run the command C:\android-sdk-windows\platform-tools>chcp Now you need to find the correct encoding for your system. If you're Windows, you'll need to type chcp 1252 and then press enter to

select the Windows- 82157476af
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